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ImageTrend Elite™ Core has the ease of use and power of ImageTrend Elite in a special configuration designed for fire departments without 
a data administrator.

Easy Administration
Elite Core is the ideal solution for departments 
that do not have a dedicated administrator. 
Preconfigured permission groups and forms 
take the heavy lifting out of the process. Online 
education and webinar training make it a breeze 
to have your crew up and running in virtually no 
time. Document incidents in NFIRS 5.0 compliant data format.

Report and Analyze
ImageTrend’s powerful reporting database gives you the  
flexibility to quickly and easily create dynamic reports. Use  
the preconfigured print report or create transactional reports 
with Report Writer.

Consistent Experience
One solution works on Andoid, iPad or Windows devices for a 
consistent user experience and IT flexibility.

Your Crew’s Readiness
Manage your trainings and certification classes with our Training & 
Activities module. Pre-built data entry forms make it easy to get up 
and running so you can document details about the event including 
when and where it was, who taught it and the list of attendees.

Keep Track of It All
The Inventory & Maintenance module lets you allocate resources 
and track vehicle maintenance and fleet status.

Faster, Easier Data Entry
Elite is optimized for rapid data entry 
with tabs easily accessible by  
thumb from the edge of the screen.  
Features like the “six pack”  
simplify selection when  
six or fewer options are  
available, and type-ahead  
search gets users through  
forms faster.

Get It Done
The checklist feature of Elite Core Fire helps departments ensure 
each detail or task has been completed. Choose daily or weekly 
truck checks, or track items like drugs and supplies. Each user can 
determine if equipment is working or supply counts are correct, 
and be notified by email if there is an issue.

Also Available for EMS
For fire departments with medical reporting needs, Elite Core for 
EMS is also available. Cross-trained personnel will find it easy to 
navigate between the two functions. Available separately from 
its fire counterpart, Elite Core for EMS supports state reporting 
requirements and NEMSIS compliant national standards. Offline 
charting capability ensures continuous documentation even when a 
reliable internet connection is not available.

For more information contact
ask@imagetrend.com
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ImageTrend Help/University
To promote ongoing education and training, ImageTrend provides online education materials for its products as selfguided tutorials to all 
clients with support agreements.

When accessing ImageTrend University, users can view educational videos, manuals, quick guides and workbooks to facilitate better 
understanding of the software. These have been very useful as both refresher and initial education materials.

A few key features of the ImageTrend University include:
•   Smart navigation
•   Full-text and keyword searching
•   Filters for search results
•   Intuitive, easy-to-use interface
•   Links to articles related to what you’re viewing

Is Core Right for You?
Elite Core has the essential data collection and reporting tools in a 
preconfigured package, optimized for fast and easy deployment. 
For higher-volume departments or those needing additional 
features such as CQI or in-depth management of data sets and 
permissions, ImageTrend Elite may be a better choice than Elite Core. 

Ask your ImageTrend sales specialist for more information.

For more information contact
ask@imagetrend.com

Join us at our annual
Connect User Conference!

Connect with industry leaders and peers nationwide.
More information: www.ImageTrend.com/Connect
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